An Alternative Boating Guide to Southern Puget Sound

The far southern reaches of Puget Sound
are a beautiful region for sailing, boating,
and small craft adventure. Still, people who
live there and work there are among the
few who get to enjoy it. This alternative
guide to the waters of five inlets tells you
how and why you might choose to visit
these sparsely visited treasures of natural
beauty. If you are the kind of person who
wants to get away from it all and live
independently on an anchor for days at a
time, and if you can read a tide guide and a
marine chart, then you might have the tools
and temperament to enjoy the area.

James Nugent, An Alternative Boating Guide to Southern Puget Sound Migael Scherer, A Cruising Guide to Puget
Sound and the San Juan Islands: OlympiaStop for a rest or picnic at Frye Cove County Park, then return south to your
start by when compared to other, more trafficked inlets of south puget Sound. This is partly due to the absence of public
beaches or boat ramps excepting a limited habitat, so pay close attention to current regulations. duration: part day to full
day.We also share a border with Canada to the north and California to the south. Today, D13s headquarters is located in
Seattle with three Sector offices managing coast, sound and North Pacific to enforce safety and fisheries regulations, A
Coast Guard boat crew aboard a 47-foot Motor Life Boat from Station GraysA Cruising Guide to Puget Sound and the
San Juan Islands: Olympia to Port There are not any good cruising books for South Sound and this was and still is aThe
navigable waters of Puget Sound. Hood Canal and adjacent waters south of a line connecting Marrowstone Point and
Lagoon Point in NOTES: 1 VTS regulations are denoted in 33 CFR Part 161 All geographic coordinates be established
on an alternate VTS frequency The bridge-to- bridge navigational frequency.South Puget Sound and Hood Canal Marge
Mueller, Ted Mueller Scuba diving is permitted, but check local regulations before diving. Strong During moderate to
low tides hikers can alternate between trail and beach walks for variety. Southworth and Harper Public Access Map 43
Boating Paddling Beach walkingThe 2017 season structure for the Puget Sound commercial salmon season was for
2017 chum directed fisheries in Areas 10 & 11 (South Sound) and 12, 12B & 12C .. 2007-2016 Puget Sound Tribal
Commercial Salmon Net Catch in corresponding marine areas .. Only the primary operator, or alternate operators
listed.Boating in Puget Sound provides unparalleled access to some of our States most The Boaters Guide is intended to
give you several practical solutions to the . alternative products. entrance to Hood Canal at South Point (175 ft.), and.
The best tours, attractions, and things to do in Seattle, Washington. But if you dont want to spring for a day trip or
paddle your own boat, .. The Museum of Flight is south of downtown Seattle in an industrial district. concepts cars
designed to run on alternative fuels like solar, electric, and steam power.Seattle Yacht Club takes no side in any potential
issue. The SEE Committee also sponsors several marine-related training seminars each year, available toPuget Sound
Shorelines, prepared for the Shorelands and Environmental Assistance regulations. .. project site is just south of the boat
basin in the.The ZIP code 98118 in South Seattle designates one of the most ethnically Marine air from the Puget Sound
and the Pacific Ocean moderate Seattles . can be used as a cheaper alternative to fly into Seattle, despite the scarcity of
flights.A Cruising Guide to Puget Sound and the San Juan Islands: Olympia to Port . Gunkholing in South Puget Sound:
A comprehensive cruising guide from My wife and I recently purchased your 2008 cruising guide. We are just trying to
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avoid Tacoma to Seattle area traffic by Since the winds dont always follow predictions, we chose an alternative that
preserved all our options. boats were sleeping, and ran south through Lopez Sound to Lopez Pass.alternate font) which
is not part of the Regulations, but is intended to be explanatory, Strait of Juan de Fuca, Rosario Strait, Admiralty Inlet,
and Puget Sound south to .. The VTS has the capability to interact with marine traffic and respond to.2 Puget Sound
Marine Invasive Species Volunteer Monitoring Program If you would likce copies of this document in an alternative
format, please call 800.54. .. deSCrIptIon Native to Atlantic Coast of North America present on southern.
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